
eastern Washington, northeastern
Oregon and northern Idaho.

Six or seven years ago the mineral
' kings of Duluth and Minnesota's iron
ranges rebelled from thajarmer rule
of rural Minnesota and triechto form
a new state, "Koochiching," out of
the mineral producing sections of
that commonwealth. "Koochich-
ing's" grievance is similar to that of
"Superior" the complaint that while
a few counties pay the most taxes,
the older part of the state gets the
most benefits.

Three years back, an agitation for
a new state was started in eastern
Utah, and was taken up by the cham-
ber of commerce in Grand Junction,
Col. This proposed state, to which
Coloradoans gave the name "TJncom-pahgre- ,"

is to embrace that portion
of the two states between Tennessee
and Marshall passes, the crest of the

Rocky mountains, and the Wasatch
range in eastern Utah.

Roger M. Andrews, officii sponsor
of the "Superior" movement is a
prominent upper peninsula political
figure, and publisher of the Menomi-
nee Herald-Leade- r.

The big copper, iron and lumber M

interests are said to be secretly be-

hind this DroDaeranda at least to the
I point of giving it every chance to

grow in the mining and industrial
towns, which they rule absolutely.
This combination of political and
commercial sponsorship makes many
believe the mpvement has more than
a fighting chance for success.

o o
Cincinnati, Ohio. Fred Frey, who

was doscovered to be Francis Frey,
girl, 24, in local hospital Masquer-
aded in men's attire for 9 years.
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Four "would-b- e states" and, their suggested capitals. "Lincoln" is,
according to proposal, to be carved out of parts of Washington, Oregon
and Idaho; "Uncompahgre" out of Utah and Colorado; "Koochiching" out
o&R&rtham Minnesota and "Superior" out of upper peninsula of Michigan.


